WHY STUDY ABROAD?

Enhance your UW experience

Enhance your global experience
TYPES OF PROGRAMS

Faculty-led
- a group of students led by a UW faculty member
- program focus on a single topic
- durations can last from one week to one quarter

Affiliated programs
- participate in a program through a third-party provider
- apply at least six months ahead
- durations usually last for at least one term

Direct Exchange
- enroll directly into a foreign university
- apply at least six months in ahead
- durations usually lasts from one term to one year

Internships Abroad
- gain work experience while earning credit abroad
- typically for advanced undergrads or graduates
- durations vary depending upon a number of credits
UWT OIP STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS 2015

• Costa Rica: Field Studies in Tropical Ecology and Community (Winter)
• Costa Rica: Expedition Fellows (Spring)
• Austria: Exploring Psychology (Summer)
• China: Past and Present (Summer)
• Spain: Spanish Immersion (Summer)
• Germany (Summer)
• Brazil (Early Fall)
• Ireland (Early Fall)
PROGRAM COSTS

- Program Fee (not tuition!)
- Study Abroad Insurance
- Program Related Expenses
FUNDING YOUR STUDY ABROAD EXPERIENCE

Cindy Schaarschmidt, Director of the office of Student Fellowships and Awards

Email: tscholar@uw.edu
Phone: (253) 692-4358
Office: Mat 210 (Mattress Factory) - Accessible through Mat 206
OTHER PROGRAMS

Global Impact

- Explore India
- Peru Quest: Sacred Valley of the Incas
- Vietnam Village Trek

International Peer to Peer Mentoring Program (IPPMP)

Peace Corps Prep Program

- Education, Environment and Agriculture, Youth in Development, Health, & Community Economic Development
Study in Germany

EXCHANGE PROGRAM
Between UWT and HNU
THAT‘S ME!

- Senior
- Major: Business Administration
- German exchange student
- Passion: Sports

„Shoot for the moon. Even if you miss, you‘ll land among the stars“ – Les Brown
FACTS ABOUT GERMANY
FACTS ABOUT GERMANY
WHY GERMANY?

- Business Is Booming
- A Cultural Cornucopia
- Geographic heart of Europe
- Strengthening Your STEM Skills

Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math

Germany Loves Study Abroad
HOCHSCHULE NEU-ULM (HNU)

- 3,600 students
- Department of Business and Economics
  - 24 classes taught in English
- Department of Information Management
  - 33 classes taught in English
- Department of Health Management
- Multidisciplinary Classes
  - 11 classes taught in English
HOCHSCHULE NEU-ULM (HNU)

- German language classes free of charge
- Orientation program
- Language “Tandems“
- Curious?
  https://www.hs-neu-ulm.de/en/international/how-to-join-the-hnu/exchange-students/
WHAT IF...?

- ...I don‘t speak German?
- ...I am worried about the living situation?
- ...I get homesick?
- ...I don‘t apply?
PROGRAMS BETWEEN CAMPUSES

Tacoma
• All faculty led programs

Bothell
• All faculty-led programs

Seattle
• All types of programs including internships abroad
• Links to affiliated third party providers
• Conduct and advanced search to find specific programs
CONTACT INFO

Guillermo Sandoval
Study Abroad Ambassador
Office of International Programs (GWP 102)
uwtintl@uw.edu
(253) 692-4426

Questions?